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CHAPTER 12 EMPIRES IN EAST ASIA 113

CHAPTER 12 Section 4 (pages 339–343)
TERMS AND NAMES
Shinto Japan’s earliest religion,
based on respect for nature and
worship of ancestors
samurai Japanese warrior who
served a lord
Bushido Code that samurai lived
by—”the way of the warrior”
shogun Highest military commander
in feudal Japan, ruling in the name of
the emperor

Feudal Powers 
in Japan
BEFORE YOU READ

In the last section, you read about Mongol rule in China. 
In this section, you will learn about the early Japanese and
their system of government.

AS YOU READ
Use the chart below to take notes on the development 
of Japan.

The Growth of Japanese
Civilization (pages 339–340)

How did geography help shape
Japan?
Japan benefited from its location. It was near China.
Thus Chinese culture influenced Japan. However,
there was enough distance between these two
countries to make Chinese attacks difficult.

Japan is made up of about 4,000 islands. They
vary in size. Most people live on the four largest
islands. The country has many mountains. There is
not much good farmland. The islands have few nat-
ural resources, such as coal and oil.

Early Japan was broken up into many small

areas. Each was controlled by a clan. These clans
believed in their own gods. Later, all these beliefs
became combined. They formed Japan’s earliest
religion, called Shinto. The main ideas of Shinto
are respect for nature and the worship of ancestors.

In the 400s, the Yamato clan became the most
powerful clan. The Yamato claimed that they were
related to a sun goddess. By the 600s, Yamato lead-
ers began to call themselves emperors. The emper-
or remained an important figure in Japan.

1. Who were the Yamato?

Name ______________________________________________________________ Date ______________________

Geography Made up of islands

Early Religion

Early Emperors

Feudalism
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114 CHAPTER 12 SECTION 4

Japanese Culture; Life in the
Heian Period (pages 340–341)

How did Chinese culture influence
Japanese culture?
By the 400s, contact between China and Japan
grew. Japan became more aware of Chinese ways.
Buddhism from China reached Japan. It became
an important religion in Japan.

Japan’s emperor sent people to China. They
learned about the culture. The Japanese adopted
the Chinese system of writing. Japanese artists imi-
tated Chinese paintings. For a while, Japan even
used China’s government as a model. Yet Japan still
held on to its own traditions.

The years from 794 to 1185 are called the Heian
Period. Heian was the new capital of the royal
court. Japanese culture thrived there.

The gentleman and ladies of the court lived in
splendor. Art and good manners formed the center
of their lives. The best accounts of Heian society
come from the writings of women of the court.

2. Name two parts of Chinese culture that Japan
adopted.

Feudalism Erodes Imperial
Authority (pages 341–343)

How did feudalism arise in Japan?
Over time, the power of Japan’s central govern-
ment decreased. Wealthy landowners lived away
from the capital. They set up their own armies.
These soldiers began to terrorize farmers.

In exchange for protection, farmers gave up
some of their land to the lords. This is how the feu-
dal system began in Japan. It was similar to the feu-
dal system in Europe during the Middle Ages.

Each lord used a group of trained soldiers. They
were called samurai. They protected their lord
from attacks by other lords. Samurai followed a
strict code of behavior. It was called Bushido. This
word means “way of the warrior.”

After a period of war, one of these lords arose as
the most powerful. The emperor named him the
shogun. This means “supreme general of the
emperor’s army.” The emperor remained in power
in name. But the new shogun ran the country. This
pattern continued in Japan from 1192 to 1868. 

3. Who were the samurai?
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